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W H Y  S A N I G O N E ?

SANITISATION YOU CAN TRUST
Health professionals tell us that sanitising is the key to staying 
safe from Coronavirus. That is exactly what SANIGONE does. 

Sanigone is a highly effective sanitiser and disinfectant that 
eliminates 99.99% of ALL enveloped coronaviruses together 
with other viruses, bacteria, yeast, funghi and mould for up to 
7 days after each application.

Both of our products, THE TOTAL RELEASE and THE TOTAL 
BLAST also leave your space smelling clean and fresh.

SANIGONE is certified with three British Standards of testing 
and authentication:
BS EN 14476, BS EN 1276 and BS EN 1650. 

Full certification is provided HERE.
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SANIGONE is proud to be supporting a UK 
manufacturer especially in these difficult 
economic times.

SANIGONE cans are recyclable including the 
lids so cutting down on plastic waste.
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TOTAL RELEASE SANITISER
Our revolutionary TOTAL RELEASE room disinfectant sanitiser is a 
200ml aerosol which works by dispersing it’s entire contents in one 
application.
It is reassuringly quick and easy to use and gives immediate protection 
and peace of mind to everyone that the space is clean and safe.

Each aerosol covers an area of 100m³ and lasts for up to 7 days giving 
you complete peace of mind. Even hard to reach places are sanitised 
during the process of application ensuring that you are protected.

1. The SANIGONE aerosol should be shaken well before use.
2. Close all doors and windows.
3. Ensure that the area is free of people, animals and food.
4. Place the aerosol on the floor in the middle of the room to be 

sanitised. It is best to rest it on a small dry cloth in case of any 
overspill.

5. Ensure that there are no smoke alarms directly above the aerosol.
6. Press and lock the total release valve located on the top of the 

aerosol to activate.
7. Exit the area and close the door.
8. Avoid re-entering for at least 20 minutes and ventilate if required on 

re entry.
9. The high alcohol content will ensure complete evaporation leaving 

no sticky residue.
10. NB: Once the aerosol has been activated it cannot be stopped
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TOTAL BLAST SANITISER
Our revolutionary TOTAL BLAST disinfectant sanitiser spray is a 500ml 
aerosol which  allows the user to disperse short powerful blasts of its 
content in to the space, onto surfaces, items and touch points that 
require sanitisation.

Each two to three second blast covers an area of 20cm³ and ensure 
protection for up to 7 days giving you complete peace of mind.

Our Total Blast is perfect for sanitising areas that are more difficult to 
reach and can also be used as a top up for the Total Release to ensure 
maximum protection.

1. Shake well before use
2. Ensure the directional spray is pointed away from the user and any 

other people or animals in the room
3. Press the nozzle for approximately 2-3 seconds to release a blast of 

the sanitiser which will cover an area of 20m³
4. As well as eliminating 99.99% of all enveloped coronaviruses, other 

viruses, bacteria, yeast, funghi and mould the spray delicately 
scents your space with pine.
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